Anton Bystrov
Date of Birth: 06/20/1987
Marital status: married
Citizenship: Ukraine
Phone: 38 (050) 550-48-26
Email: antonistheone@gmail.com
Skype: shikothegreat

WORK EXPERIENCE:
2015-current – Freelancer (Front-end developer)











PSD to HTML, CSS, and JS
Wordpress
Editing of HTML, CSS, JS, and Wordpress
HTML coding
CSS styling
jQuery handling
Cross-browser and responsive coding
PHP programming for Wordpress
Working with Denwer
Using Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Dreamweaver, Notepad++, Sublime Text

2014- current – Freelancer (writing articles, blog posts, and product
reviews for http://300watches.com/, http://kingwatchbuyers.com/,
https://www.marriageagency-nataly.net, etc. )

09.2014-12.2015 - Teaching Assistant of the Department of Project
Management and Applied Statistics







Teaching courses of intellectual property and innovation management
Preparation of courses of intellectual property and innovation management
Working on learning platform Moodle - pmonline.org.ua
Promotion of the collection of scientific works - pmdp.org.ua
Maintenance of the site of the collection of scientific works - pmdp.org.ua
Preparation of various reports and documentation

2013-2014 - Head of the Laboratory of the Department of Project
Management and Applied Statistics










Preparation of various reports and documentation
Responsible for occupational safety and health of students and teachers at
the Department
Responsible for availability and performance of property of the Department
Preparation of courses of intellectual property and innovation management
Working on learning platform Moodle - pmonline.org.ua
Development and filling of the collection of scientific works - pmdp.org.ua
Promotion of the collection of scientific works - pmdp.org.ua
Maintenance of the site of the collection of scientific works - pmdp.org.ua
Financially responsible person

2009-2012 – Postgraduate student (PhD) of the Department of
Human Resource Management and Labour Economics


Preparation of various reports and documentation

2008-2009 - Shift Manager (LET'S INC., HAMBURG)


Supervise team members in order to ensure quality of service
Supervise kitchen activities to ensure quality of food
Hire, train and schedule the activities of food service personnel
Ensure cleanliness of the outlet
Investigate and resolve complaints akin to food service and quality
Manage cash registe
Maintain inventory and ensure stocks








EDUCATION:
2015-2016 - Online training at Codeacademy
(https://www.codecademy.com/)






HTML coding
CSS styling
JavaScript
JQuery
SASS

2015-2016 - Online training at Khan Academy
(https://khanacademy.org/)





HTML coding
CSS styling
JavaScript
JQuery

2015-2016 – Online training WebForMySelf
1.










2.






3.








4.








The training course - "Wordpress Master"
HTML coding
CSS styling
JavaScript
PSD to HTML, CSS, and JS
Cross-browser and responsive coding
Using Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Dreamweaver and Sublime Text
PHP programming for Wordpress
jQuery handling
Working with Denwer
The training course - "JavaScript & jQuery"
HTML coding
CSS styling
JavaScript
jQuery handling
jQuery UI handling
The training course - "The practice of layout for mobile devices"
HTML coding
CSS styling
JavaScript
PSD to HTML, CSS, and JS
Cross-browser and responsive coding
Using Adobe Photoshop and Adobe Dreamweaver
jQuery handling
The training course - "The practice of liquid layouts"
HTML coding
CSS styling
JavaScript
PSD to HTML, CSS, and JS
Cross-browser and responsive coding
Using Adobe Photoshop and Adobe Dreamweaver
jQuery handling

2009-2012 – Postgraduate student (PhD) of the Department of
Human Resource Management and Labour Economics

2004-2009 –student (bachelor and master degrees) of the
Department of Human Resource Management and Labour Economics

PROGRAMMING SKILLS







HTML - daily experience. Studied at Khan Academy, Codecademy, and took
courses at WebForMySelf
CSS/SASS - daily experience. Studied at Khan Academy, Codecademy, and took
courses at WebForMySelf
JavaScript - experienced. Studied at Khan Academy, Codecademy, and took
courses at WebForMySelf
JQuery - experienced. Studied at Khan Academy, Codecademy, and took courses
at WebForMySelf
PHP for Wordpress - experienced. Took courses at WebForMySelf
Responsive layout - daily experience

OTHER SKILLS








Translation English-Russian-English - daily experience
Writing articles, blogs, and products reviews - daily experience
Proofreading and Editing in English and Russian - experienced
MS Office: Word, Excel, Power Point - experienced
Adobe Creative Suite - experienced
SEO (keyword research, traffic generating, and link building) – experienced
Google AdWords and Yandex Direct – beginner

LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY
English – advanced; Russian – native; Ukrainian – native; French - beginner (A1
diploma)

PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS
I have diligent and conscientious attitude to work. Have ability to handle pressure and
meet deadlines. It is easy for me to find a common language with new people. Moreover,
I am sociable, decent, honest, creative, and enthusiastic person. I have a good sense of
humor and is always open to new ideas and projects.

HOBBIES
Sport, reading, driving, music, visiting other countries

ABOUT ME
For the last few years, my life has significantly changed. I was going to defend my PhD
dissertation and to become an associate professor of my department. However, the war
has made some corrections in this plan! I had to leave my job, my dissertation, and start
earning money because the working conditions in my home city have greatly changed to
the worse (Due to the war, the average salary has 2 times decreased and prices has twice
increased).
As it turned out, earning money has nothing in common with number of diplomas and
education in the University. The latter one can make you a good employee, but does not
allow becoming wealthy and prosperous person. That is why I had to start learning by
myself.
First, I have chosen the most interesting and suitable occupation for me – website
development. Second, I have spent days and night learning HTML, CSS, JS, and
WordPress. I am very grateful to guys from Codeacademy, Khan Academy, and
WebForMySelf. They gave me a fundamental knowledge that allowed me to create my
first websites. Third, I had to obtain some experience, so I chose Fiverr for this purpose.
This awesome platform allowed me to start earning money and improve my
programming skills. Also, it gave me a reputation of an honest hardworking developer
who always delivers projects in time (you can check my testimonials at
https://www.fiverr.com/uapatriot).
Nowadays, I do my best to create amazing websites, write articles and blogs, and sell
various goods on Ebay. As for my freetime, I like spending it with my beloved wife.

